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report that his pilot traui bad been blown 
up is untrue.
St. Petersburg Hears It.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3—7.30 a. m.—ilhe 
-Novoe Vremya and the Rues briefly and 
rtorpcrwfully announce the fall of Port Ar- 
tibur. Those journals say Ithat it will be 
sad news to Russians, though it has been 
expected and regarded as inevitable roi 
weeks part. Both papers call upon «he 
country passionately not to let the blood
shed during the la* seven and a bait 
mouths in defence of the fortress go lor 
naught, but to continue the war with the 

steadfastness of purpose as before.
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CONQUERING JE WILL 
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loss of Port Arthur after the Chinese-Jap- ujy

legation. Minister Hayaslii wasJapanese
the recipient of hundreds of telegrams of 
congratulation from all parte of Great 
Britain and other countries and official 
despatches confirming the Associated Press 

received at f re

s'RUSSIANS-6LEW UP 
SHIPS AND FORTS

sniRSSSanese war.
French military critics regard the sur- 

render of Port Arthur as rendering Gen- 
eal Kuropatkim’s position inceasingly dan- 

tlie besieging army of 80,000

ICI
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
i

London, Jan. 3—The Daily Mail’s cor
respondent with General Nogi says the 
capture of Wantai involved six hours of 
the fierce® fighting, while the attacks on 
the forts to the southeast were carried on 

Describing the final

gerous, as
men is now released and will reinforce the 
Japanese army in the north. It is ex
pected that Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron will proceed no further in the 
direction of the seat of war.

The hope is expressed in some official 
quarters that the surrender of the fort- 
re* will hasten peace; but the prevailing 
view is that the fall will accentuate Rus- 
eia’s resistance.

Some Paris journals assert that Japanese

news from Tokio were 
quent intervals. Minister Hayaslii was in 
terviewed, but declined to discuss the prob
ability of peace negotiations. He said,
however: . , ... __

“'Ilie fall of Port Arthur wall at anj 
end the horrible slaughter in one 

part of the theatre of wor and l smcere- 
ly hope that in some way it will facilitate 
tinal peace. This depends upon Ru*ua and 
not upon us. It may strengthen the de- 
termination of Russia to continue the ^ 
at all costs. Its effect in Japan, however,

ZÎ-ÔUI34
_J9AYV S:-—rWANTED. y.

m>o# good man 
or traveling, at

MHO a year and expenses,lug up show-cards and g*erNy advening 
a New Discovery. No exfc^hM neceiTOnf. 
Write for particulars “^,^,-2°'’

viTX7E have a position open for 
VV in each locality. WU4&MO VNJAINS

* rr^
Eomultantously.

rate A LATE MAP OF PORT ARTHUR SHOWING THE KEY POSITIONS RECENTLY
TAKEN BY THE JAPANESE

scenes, the correspondent says:—
“The slackened fire at points in the 

northern and eastern forts seemed to show
that the Russian ammunition was fading. ________---------------------------------- , . ___.
The position was now desperate. Great ... T, date back more than 200 years, qualified than Stoesad for his arduous p .
explorons around* the ese attacked in an effort to break the J'^ Lr wi* Charles XU of H* splendid early military «docaton in-
that the Russians were exploding their Lentre, lbut were diven back with great In the S™"'™: ral reverses,won eluded the ettudy of engmeeraig, chemins-
magazines. IMames and smoke in the h«r- L Pultowa Among the try, fortification and military medrane.
W were followed by explosion after ex- --------------- the great -v «ctory d who moused And he -is a typical sample of the highly-

PORT ARTHUR'S HERO,
The battleship Sevastopol was blown np, pall A SIT CTACCCCI ™me .***1 a^XoTagainst Napoleon’s brilliant dash that culminated in the dhar-
and *e other warahil» w^d^*£hips GALLANT 31 UlJJLL JjW* ^Ly. Afterwards he was made acter of Skobdeff.”

cruiser TaSada caug I Qf a Fighting Race IS He—HlS captive become colons! of the
, , _ . _ . . Wans of the Imperial Guard. He com-
Llfe Spent in Barrack and on marided tbc bodyguard of the Tsarbsa. To 

Battlefield—A Typical Ct h£

- Russian. bm
ithie corps of cadets at ten years of age.,
His training was as thorough as Russian 
military science could make it. One year 

spent at the Peteiihof School of Oa- 
children begin, to play

London, Ont.
1H7ANTBD—A first class teacher (female) 

Lorneville, St, John Co-. N. B. Ifi-Sl-Zi-w
war

rx TANT BID—-Second or third class female

m
prisoners was one 
the country and cause of the conqueror.

_____of -this Swedish soldier be
came great Russian generals. The elder 
fought with distinction, against Napoleims 
grand army, 
governor

-
salary, to 
tees. m
XXTMNTBD—A second class male or female VY teacher for School District No. lO.Peters- 
vllle. Queens Co., N. B. Apply, stating sal- 
oi-y, to Wm. J. Smith. Secretary, Arm
el rong’s Coraer, Queens Co. 13-31-41-w

X A7iANtrf2I>—Betfore 2nd January, a respect- 
VY able girl for general housework; three 
In family, no washing; references required. 
Apply 183 King street.___________12-31-ti-sw

V17ANTED—A first or second class male W teacher for School District No. H.
Bay. Charlotte Co., N. B. Apply, etotlng 
salary, to Zacchem McGee, Secretary to 
Trustees. 12-31-«-w

XA 7ANTBD—iFlrat or second class teacher YY for school district No. «. parish of 
Grand Manan, county of Charlotta Win 
|iay good salary. Apply, stating salanr, to 
I. D. Harvey, secretary to trustees, White 
Head, Grand Manan. lî-Bt-41-w

A EBB.*-i
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A Man of Iron.
Gem. Sboeeel is a strict dlscipUnarian. 

A few days ago one of hie acridiens was 
reported drunk. The general made him 
eit with a Ibdttle of champagne in aa ex
posed place, where the Japanese soon shot 
him to pieces. Such am example ie prob
ably necessary in np army much given to 
intemperance. The wife of the general 
is with him at Port Arthur nursing the 
wounded. Their only child is a young of
ficer in ,the Imperial Guard».
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GERMANY’S VIEWPOINT1

m Effect on the Boerse—Garrison’s 
Bravery May Have Saved Ku- 
ropatkin.
Berlin, Jan. 2—So eoon aa the newa of I worid-famous in .the present war.

Port Arthur’s fall reached the Boerse,pow- General Anatole Mikbaflovitoh Sboeeeel.Ohe 
erful financial influences immediartely met ,of Port Arthur. All Russia,from
it with statements that the Russian gov- . , today proclaiming
emment would not deviate in the alight- Czar to peasant, as today ^la™^ 
est from its detenninaition to fight out the gboessel a national hero. AH the 'Wona 
war and by repeating the figures recently that Russia has good cause for
put forward that the Russian fimmeos as CTtiLmsiaBra. Stoeeeel has done, and is

sa «%.«« —« .^h.

began woukl permit Russia continuing the even the Japanese to dread a hanmm 
war for ten years without reaching a imprisoned (Rueadams. He has swept back 
breaking! point. It might be supposed that ■ m(| again the airing tide of war,
£ ^T^eÆ^nTut a" M hnvx, £

taken .without difficulty. _
'The military critics treat the surren ier 

Of Port Arthur as the beginning of a new 
phase of the war, liberating General i 
Nogi's army for co-operation with the 
armies before Mukden and removing 

for anxiety for the Japanese who 
gble to risk more in attacking 

General Kuropaitkin. Captain Von Puetan 
believes the Japanese wifi now proceed 
against VTadivoriok and destroy the last 
Russian naval base in the Far East.

Colonel tiaedke, war correspondent of 
the TageWatt, of iBo-lin, who has l-ow re
turned from (Mukden says Port Artii ir’s 
defence practically saved General Kuro
patkim’s army and that hhe Japanese have 
lost in the attack more men than the 
whole Rtesisn garrison numbered.

AU ,the newspapers here eulogize the 
courage and ipeiwstenoe displayed on both 
sides and some of them regard the recall 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron as 
being a possibility.
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enlisted inwas

One Russian officer lias made himself
This »

Innn :
- ?was

dels, wihere mere __
at war, making fortiÔMitàmui. and destroy- 
ing them. Thence tiie sturdy little sMaer 

eenit to itlhe MoMtary Academy at rav- 
seniioue work was undOT-

. South Bay Sunday School. J
South (Bay Sabbaith school IheM a dhri -tt- 

mas tree and entertainment in the hall in 
thait place on the evening of Dec. 29th. A 
large number were m attendance, several 
people driving from the city.

The church was beautifully decorated 
with spruce, with appropriate Ohrishnus 
mottoes in gilt and red while a beautiful- 
ly decorated and well laden tree, occvipietl 

corner otf the platform.
The (fallowing programme waa very sue- 

ceeefuBy rendered, Miss Lowell doing goml 
service at the organ:
Opening—All Hail the Power of Jesus 

NaauEBV -•’* ï"

N. B.) 61'W

IKiüjB«Fi
was
lov, Where more 
token. After graduating Stoessel was «ta-

Sür s rÆ’-s
between Russia and Turkey in 1876 be was 
sent to the front. In one of the Baakan 
fights Stoessel was wounded. His gallant 
conduct on that occasion won him promo
tion to a captaincy. By the end of the 

he had ibeedme major of Ms regiment,

A.

Vv BDally Telegraph Office.______________
GENERAL 
XT-OG1 O

one

•School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, wick
. _ ^«.nder the Man of Blood and Iron, Whose

The ap“®® ult8 Upon port Arthur Astonished the World. iwarply to
low.

sSSri
than eve^.,,
Mean to Keep It Now.

Sjjeaking of General Stoessel, ^finister 

Hayashi said:
«The surrender will in no way 

the glory belonging to him and his men, 
admiration for their splendid de-

occupation of Port Arthur will constitute 
to all Europe,: which the chan

cellories should prepare to meet.

Sup*. H. Cassidy 
live Reading.. ., .....By School

Recitation... .i,..................... Cecil Arthure
Recitation. . ................... . -Pauline Lowell
Song............. ............By Five Little Girls
Redation.... .. ......................

. .Gertrude LiweD and Ah ce Aj^yrg Am »«
Song................................. . . . . .By Bible (Mss
Kedtatkme.... ...... .........................

... Beatrice, Arthurs.and Nellie Bran 
. .Little Girls

be doubted. Our fleet is free, and sra menace
T.

scauses 
are nowDON’T KNOW IT YET

IN ST. PETBRSBUBO
or third el ass 

district No. 6,

ssf rS»,'~ï
tary, Undine, Vic, county, N.

rtTANTEP-IUIfcfl>le men >60 Wexpenees; day tcJ^table

voids, and a» consplc^s^w stw^ em-
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^ The Empbe M^us

ting
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3, 2 a. m.—While 

doubt in official
ft eecre- 
t-14-ûmw

there is no longer any 
circles in St. Petersburg that the fate of 
Port Arthur has been decided, news of 
the surrender has not . yet been allowed 
to reach, the public. Foreign telegrams 
have been withheld from the newspapers 
pending the issue of the official announce
ment here. The newspapers so far mere
ly intimate that the defense of the gar
rison is proceeding as tusual.

It has been learned that the last tele
gram by Emperor Nicholas to General 
Stoessel vested the commander ol tne 
Port Arthur forces with discretionary 
powers, and urged him to exercise them
rather than allow the defence to goto
the last ditch. It is certain .that btoessei

V.1affect . : *<y s- Song.
Recitations.. : : r. .. . r ... • -h

.... Miss Eraser and .Margaret Long
Dialogue entitled Christinas.............. ,

... iB>- Nine Cliudren
............... .Bedford Long
................... Mr. Cassidy
... .. Mrs. McLean

nor our 
fende 1 *

Baron Suyematsu, son-in-law of Marquis 
I to amd former Japanese minister of the 
interior, said:

“Now that we have again got 1 ort Ar
thur we will not allow any other power 
to hold it after we have beaten Russia; 
and I am now more than ever confident 
that Japan will be victorious. 1 do not ex
pect the fall of Port Arthur will make 
much difference with the progress « ^the 
war, though Japan will undoubtedly be 
in a’ better position.”

In British naval circles ttm prevailing 
opinion is that the recall of the Russian

Z
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Recitation...........k4V,:
tSolo; ;

si Recitation ..
Santo Claus tihen made his appearance 

and distributed gifts to the school greatly 
to the delight of the little ones. Alter this 
much beloved personage left, refreshments 

served and a very social hour was

1 ■;FOR SALE, I
.' Jmf?1 .V’ ,t&

V-

tAOR SALE—Schooner Brenton, 69 tons,well 
r found. Will tie sold at a bargain. A. 
M. Melaneon. Metegtum Blver, Djgy^Co-.

wooded, two dwelUog houaea, two barna and 
other buildings, eU In good wato Islm* 
will pasture about 300 bead of ■hee^’ and 
winter large stock. Mainland can toe readied 
at low water by horse and carriage. * ! 
stocke, farm Implements, crogsand furni
ture will be sold wltb place. Orwt bargain 
offered for eash. Apply to 8. B. BunaeU. 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan. N. A

g-10-tf-d _________

were
spent by all. As a disbanding selection, 
God Save the King was heartily sung.

t
TEXT OP LETTERS OF

STOESSEL AND NOGI
Tokio, Jan. 2—General Nogi reports as 

follows: “At 5 in the afternoon of Jan.
1, the enemy’s bearer of a flag of truce 
came into the first line of our position, 
south of Shuishi.ving and handed a letter 
to our officers. The same reached me at 9 
o’clock at night. The letter is as fol-

“ ‘Judging by the general condition of 
the whole hue of hostile positions held by 
you, I find further resistance at Port Ar
thur useless and for the purpose of pre
venting needless sacrifice of lives, I pro
pose to hold negotiations with reference to 
evacuation. Should you consent to the 
same, you wtffl please appoint commission
ers for' discussing the order and also ap
point a place for such eommiœionere to 
meat the same appointed by me.

“ T take this opportunity to convey to 
vour excellency assurances of my respect.

(Signed) “ ‘STOESSEL.’ 
“Shortly after down today I will dis

patch our bearer of a flag of truce with the 
following reply, addressed to Stoessel:—

“ T have the honor to reply to your pro
posal to .hold negotiations regarding the 
conditions and order of capitulation. For 
this purpose ll have appointed as commis
sioner Major-General Ijiohi, chief of staff 
of our army. He wiH be accompanied by 
some staff officers and civil officials. They 
will meet your commissioners Jan. 2 at 
noon at Shuishiying. The commissioners 
of both parties will be empowered to sign 

convention for the capitulation witnout 
waiting for ratification, and I wish the 
same take immediate effect. Authoriza
tion for euoh plenary powers riha’l be sign
ed by the highest officer of both the nego
tiating parties and the same shall be ex
changed by the respective commissioners.

« ‘I avail myself of this opportunity to 
convey to your excellency assurances of 
my respect.

.: ,
■a]

II Tennessee Senator!
Nashville, Tenu., Jan. 2-The fifty- 

fourth session of the Tennessee general as- 
eerably convened today. General W. 1*. 
Bate will be elected to succeed himseJf as 
senator. ^
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MONEY TO LOAN. -

RécréaiH/TONEY TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
jM or country property, in amounts to suit, 
at current rales of Interest, H. H. ptokeat 
solicitor, 60 Princess Street, St. John, N. 
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■ QfflBB/fLJOJROKL LiaisiThisRaisins Currants 
Citron

- koomieglecti 
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ate ;i-
Back the Russian Army ThatGeneral Who Beat 

Attempted to Relieve Port Arthur.
ther
infiu
For,

The Japanese
S are

v calendar 
addrèBAjKlcCrimmon,

» Wm
Our purchase ot these goods alone amount 

We want to turn and had won a sword of honor end a 
decoration from, the Czar.

In the Boxer Rebellion.
Soon after .this .war Stoeswl rwas ordered 

to Asia, upon which Russia was engaged 
in fastening its relentless grip. He was 
sent direct to Vladivostock, where he was 
appointed to the command of a rifle bri
gade. Russia’s gradual advance had no 
warmer supporter than Stoessel, who soon 
came -to be recognized, (as a great expert 
on Siberian affairs. Five years ago Stoes- 
eel was eievated to the rank of a general, 

(Port Arthur to take charge

WOODSTOCK COLLEGEto Twenty-three tons. 
them over quick. Barkers’ prices will soo^ 
do It: Best 3-Crown Muscatel Raisins, 9c 
pound—3 pounds for 26c; Good Muscatel», 7c 
pound—4 pounds for 26c; Beet California 
Seeded Raisins, choice, 9c per pound pack
age; Best New Cleaned Currants, In 1-lb- 
package, choice, 6c pound package; Best new 
Leghorn Citron, 14c pound; Best New lemo™ 
Peel, 13c pound; Beat New Figs, °?ly lOo 
pound; also Black Baskets, London Layers, 
and Fancy Clusters, Sweet Oranges, Lem
ons and Grapes, at LOWEST PRICES. B<rt 
New Orange Peel, 13c pound; New Mixed 
Nuts, 13c pound—two pounds for Ec. rresn 
Roasted Peanuts, 10c pound; Pop Corn, only 
7c pound; New Dates, 7c pound—four pound, 
for 25c.

■with his diminished garrison he faces cer
tain death. WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Had No Illusions.
From .the first Gen. Stoessel lias recog

nized that Port Arthur is to be tins grave. 
No illusions have brightened his outlook. 
When the bulk of the Russian army was 
withdrawn from Port ‘Arthur Stoessel -bold 
the garrison that itheir doom was eeaM- 
"On three sides the sea, and on the to»™1 
the enemy,” was his description of the 
situation. Latter on, in a message to a 
friend, the defender of Port Arbour said. 
“I now ibid you good-bye forever. Port 
Arthur will -be ray grave.’ It is diffieu.t 
to reconcile this pessimism with the splen
did defence that has been maintained. But 
«toeaseQ, like many of his ifetlow-eauntry- 
men, is a fatalist. He sees, or supposes 
he sees, the end that is inevitable, yet he 
Struggles to avert it. Knowing that Port 
Arthur must fall, that his life will be lost 
with it, this accomplished so'.dier sets about 
with «minces, deliberation and consum
mate skill to exact the heaviest penalties 

the assailants, and to delay the fa

t’
BIRTHSvV

HVAIN8—On the 31st nit., to the wife of 
H. J. Evans, a daughter. ____

MARRIAGES
DUNCAN-tSMITH—On Dec. 28, by Rev. 

Isaac N. Parker, at the residence of the 
bride's father. James Duncan, jr., to Miss 
Viola Beatrice, eldest daughter of Wiliam 
Smith, all of Lower Coverdale, Albert county
^ ^BROWN-BEAU.—At North Head, Grand 
Manan, (N. B.), on January 1, 1966, by Rev. 
H. C. Archer, Lowell Brown and Miss Jessie 
Beal, all of Grand Manan (N. BJ_________

S
TvjAnOi-GENERAL

the Honors With General Nogi.
At The 2 Barkers, Limited and sent to .

of the ride brigade stationed there. 
services during the Boxer rebe’-Hon were 
invaluable to Rui-ria. At ithe cnee of the 
conflict we find tom engaged on the task 
of making Port Arthur impregnable, lie 
remained at his post until the present 

broke out, and there he intends to 
his life lasts. Of the

The Officer Who Shares
100 Princess Street

.become did not surrender without previous auth- 
orization.
Think Japan Will Oflter Peace.

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

second Pacific squadron has now 
an absolute necewity. war

remain so long as __
defence Of Port Arthur much has been 
«said already, but no greater tribute could 
be poad to Stoessel’s work than that it 
Bias annoyed the Japanese.

Pereonallv the defender of Port Arthur 
indefatigable worker. One who 
the general writes tii'le of him: 

commandera have ever been better

DEATHS
« ‘NOGI.’ ”(Signed)

Accepted Stoeesel’e Proposals.

Washington, Jan. 2—The advices re
ceived at the Japanese legation sav that 
General Nogi accepted the terms of sur
render proposed by General Stoessel.

In diplomatic circles tonight it is stated 
Arthur will be

PARIS IS SAD SULLIVAN—In this city, on the 30th inet., 
Mary“ beloved wife of James Sullivan, leav
ing a husband, three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn their loss. _ .

LEE—At Salem (Mass.), Dec. 27, Sarah, 
relict of Robert Lee. aged 87 years, leaving 
three sons and four daughters.

MURPHY—la this city, on the 28th mat., 
nto# in the 35th year ot his age, 
^hte James and Bridget Murphy, 
id Lynn papers please copy).
NET—In this city, on the 29th 

Ftnizabetti, widow of the late Michael , 
ahoney. (Boston and New York poaiera 

ease copy). . /
McGARRIGLE—Suddenly, In this city, oa 

the 29th Inst., Miss Jane McGarrigle daugh
ter of the late John and Bridget McGarrigle, 
in the 63rd «year of her age.

GAY—In this cdty, on Dec. a, Arthur Gey,
a*KBENAN—In Cambridge (Mass.), Dec. 30, 

wife of the late Peter Keenan, 66

lto establishment 10 years ego the at
tendance at theStece that -the fall of Port 

promptly followed by offer of lieace from 
It is understood that a Strong

Believe Kuropatkln’e Load is 
Made Heavier, But Russia Will 
Fight Harder.

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

from
as tong as possible.

When Iblre war began the name of btoes- 
eel was not mentioned among the great

S.7 Towni. Dwtroyed.
Paris, Jan. 2-A Che Foo despatch to ^ (orgotben- Yet this man had been 

the Tempe says the officers oi Russian ltituinling for a great military record, hrom 
torpedo boat destroyers which have ar- ^ Amny Acad.0my <* S«oe^f1
rived there report that the entire town |thtrty--n!ine yearn ago. At the
of Port Arthur -has been destroyed, in- time ,t,lle compatuion of his youth and
eluding the hospital in the northwest sec- ^ afcl}(lieg; mw Gen. Kuropatbin, pass- 
tion. _ „ ed his final examinations at the acadeniy.

Che Foo, Jan. 3, 1030 a. m. Three u«- peparaitcd, and though serving
launches have arrived from Fort at- . a .]jfe,ti'me „ the same great army 

of the Japanese torpedo boat oever before been employed in the
same region. This, of itself, » testimony 
to the vastneas of Russia s military organ- 
izati-on.

Japan.
effort will be made to have the offer come 
through President Roosevelt. It is even 
suggested that the terms might include 
an arrangement which would give Russia 
an outlet through the Persian Gulf. It w

that such

is an 
knows 
“FewParis, Jan. 2—Die news of the surren

der of Port Arthur created a profound
was the universal theme

rim* teen steadily on tbs ineresse. The num 
Si^regl.terlng this term U away In advance 
of all previews yean.

mai. is the beat testimonial we can place 
before the public. Send tor Free Catalogue. 
Address,

James Mu 
son of tta 
(Bo-stond*!lin-

O’pression liera and 
of conversation in official and diplomatic 

and with the public generally.
discuss the matter at

ii

i
regarded as unlikely, however, 
a suggestion should come

unless President Roosevelt

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton. N. B.

quarters through the
The newspapers
much length and in a tone of sadness. The 
Russian officials here learnt the situation 
from the Associated Pres* despatches from 
Tokio while the Japanese legation re

brief official summary oi tlic 
nrouress of negotiations. The prevailing 
Fremffi8view is summed up by the Temps, Nicholas from 
which says the historic defence of Sevas- war with great 
tonol lias now been «utpassed, I ort Ar- mg yet to 
fKiirt flHfhniz a glorious page to military intends to 
annals which will long remain unequalled, fighting to a3'continuing^ the Temps points ou (that been announced ^

the surrender Will ‘‘-rt tremendous nmral \0 w„essltate tlm return

«venità f« emperor to St. Petereourg, but the

United State* 
bas the strongest previous intimation that 

be favorably considered by the 
be added

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
it would
Russian government. It may 
that while it is known that Emperor 

the beginning regarded the 
abhorrence there is noth- 

indicate that his government 
recede from the programme of 

finish, which has repeatedly

sit
SÜAK Sarah,

''rankin'—At his residence, Fairfield, par
ish of Slmonds, o-n Jan. 1. 1906, Thomas 
Rankin, aged 88 years, formerly of this caty.

MOURIER—In this city, on the 2nd Inst.. 
Peter L. Mourler, aged 67 years, leaving a 
wife and one son to mourn their sad loss.

OARROLL—In this city, an Jan. 1st, Mar
garet , widow of the late John Carroll leav
ing three sons, two daughters and one

sian
thur. Four
destroyers have departed.

Chinese report having heard heavy fir
ing last night.

■X
ceived a ph or shrink 

Tight Soap: 
[he oils and fat3 

of free alkali

You won’t Tta 
woolens with S

Fighting Near Mukden. h1b Family Traditions. Pur^y.

Flour and Oats
ALSOfor sale low

agar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

2B brother.
WM*

.. J. .208 and 210 Union street
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